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In good shape and bragging about it, since 1987.
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Well, kind reader, I experienced my first setback this week since I 
started smoking.  Let’s accept it -- Nobody hits a thousand when they’re 
swinging for homers.  I was benchpressing the West end of  the library 
(the badass end), and it slipped and crushed my left nut.  Luckily, thanks 
to my smokes, I’ve got a sweet tumor growing in its place.  Smoke!

SMOKER’S CORNER
With Ryan King
The Pamphlette SmokerSelect™ board’s 
SponsoredSmoker™, Ryan King, is still puffing away.  
Read about his weekly experiences as a new smoker here in 
the Smoker’s Corner.  Read now, because in a few weeks he 
may be dead!
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MAN-DOG GETS YOU FIT
WOOF WOOF check it out.  Saw this wussy, tryin’ 

to step all over my muscles bein’ all “hey I bet your 
muscles are even not the biggest muscles” but I was 
like “hey have you seen a muscle bigger than this” 
and flexed one right in his face and he was like “damn 
stop flexing that all in my face, it is too big for my 
face.”  SMACK DOWN.  Some people maybe don’t 
know what it is like to have muscles like a god fucking 
SHIT shit DAMN man DOG MAN DOG LIFTIN’ 
UP CARS shit DOG and that is too bad.  You ain’t 
gotta be a little wussy all the time.  Time to sit down 
for SCHOOL.

One way to get some muscles is to go around liftin’ 
up things.  Just be all “hey lady can I lift up your cat 
a few times, I need to be doin’ some liftin’” and she 
is all “I don’t know, my cat is pretty heavy” but then 
you lift up the cat and she is all “hot damn you are 
lifting my totally heavy cat, please put it down so I 
can take off  my clothes” but then you keep lifting the 
cat anyway because there is some CAT LADY MAN 
DOG FLOOR BUFFERIN’ GOIN’ ON.

If  you want muscles really quick you gotta be 
goin’ around just punching things everywhere.  

Sometimes you see a police officer and the police 
officer is all “hey stop punching things” but then 
you’re just liftin’ one eyebrow at him, to get him all 
scared, and then you keep punchin’ a building.  Just 
punch that building.  Punch the fucking god DAMN 
holy SHIT fucking BUILDING like a MAN DOG 
and the police officer is getting all scared some more 
even, even more scared than he was before, and then 
you just start yellin’ and you keep punchin’ the building 
and the police officer is all “wow hot damn you are 
punching that building” and then you keep punching 
the building until he takes off  his badge and gives it 

to you.  Another good way to get muscles is to be a 
police officer.

If  you want even more muscles you just gotta stand 
on your head, then people come by and they say “look 
at that fool he is standing on his head” but then you 
are all “I am not standing on my head, pay attention 
I am holding up the world” then they are all “damn 
the world is heavy” but you are okay ‘cause of  your 
muscles.  Just keep doin’ that for a while and then 
your muscles get HUGE.  People standin’ around, 
singin’ songs about THE DUDE HOLDIN’ UP THE 
EARTH.  They go all “oh the dude, the dude holdin’ 
up the Earth, let’s all be crazy on him” in tunes and 
then  it is time for some CRAZY POUNDING and 
you are like “hell yeah.”

That is pretty much all the ways you can get 
motherFUCKING super GOD fucking HUGE crazy 
DAMN FUCK MUSCLES so you can be all fit and be 
kicking men in the ass and they are scared because you 
have so many muscles and because you kicked them.  
Just don’t try to have muscles as big as me because I 
will flex one right in your EYE and you can’t handle 
that.  STEP OFF WOOF WOOF.

It’s been six weeks since she had her last baby, and 
already Portland mom Lizzie Arnold is back to her pre-
baby size! With a balanced diet and regular exercise, read 
how this mother of  four stays got into shape!

During this last pregnancy, I was starving. I’d 
eat twelve cucumbers, and then I’d eat another 
cucumber! It was torture; always wanting weird 
foods and doing weird things like eating lots of  
it. So I gained weight - a lot of  weight. Spandex 
became my “best friend.” The mirror was my 
“enemy.” I could hardly recognize my “self.” My 
husband didn’t mind - he loved my new curves! 
But I knew that once I had the baby, it was time 
to make some changes. So I enrolled in my local 
Infant-Aerobics chapter! Sure, in the beginning, 
it was hard. I could hardly lift my baby, let alone 
catapult her far enough to make a basket. Some 
of  the more experienced mothers got lay-ups 
without trying, cherry-bombed me on the ping 
pong table, scored bulls-eyes left, right and 
center. But I didn’t let it faze me. One month 
into my biweekly workout, I started getting up 

early for morning yoga. The added flexibility (I 
can now stretch my baby down to my toes!) has 
really improved my stamina. I’ve lost ten pounds, 
but it’s not really about that. It’s about fitting into 
those high school jeans, slinging my baby over my 
shoulder, and strutting my stuff  for that cute boy 
at the local coffee shop! If  I can do it, anyone 
can!

                        DAMN SUCKAS

MAJOR JOKE OF THE WEEK
AGRICULTURAL STUDIES MAJOR A: Did you hear about the sheep 
who tried to go into a bar?
AGRICULTURAL STUDIES MAJOR B: No!  What happened?
AGRICULTURAL STUDIES MAJOR A: He got carded at the door!

HOW I GOT MY BODY BACK
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